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*PRICES AS OF 1 MAR 22 - SUBJECT TO CHANGE
ALL BOOKINGS ALREADY PAID FOR WILL BE HONOURED 

PRIVATE HIRE

HOURLY HIRE

Private Hire

Perfect for birthdays, work functions or any 
other occasion. Over 35 sets across 200m2 of 
studio space.

Includes entire venue hire - 70 minute 
session.

Peak Times - Friday to Sunday $35 per 
person, charged at a minimum of 10 people.

Off Peak Times - Monday to Thursday $28 per 
person, charged at a minimum of 10 people.

Minimum payment required at time of 
booking.

Session times: 9:00am*, 10:30am*, 12:00pm*, 
1:30pm*, 3:00pm*, 4:30pm, 6:00pm, 7:30pm, 
9:00pm*

Hourly Hire (out of hours)

Perfect for photographers, models, 
influencers and commercial photography.

Only available outside of regular hours.

Monday - Tuesday: 9:00am - 10:00pm*
Wednesday - Friday: 9:00am - 4:00pm.

1st hour - $200
2nd hour - $150
3rd hour - $135
4th hour - $120

per extra hour - $100

Limits of 5 subjects/models per hour
additional $30 per subject/model

*Later/Earlier hours negotiable   

*select days only



PACKAGES FAQs

FAQS

Can I bring food and drink?

Unfortunately, food and drinks aren’t allow in 
the selfie studio itself. There is some scope to 
have some small food items in the foyer, 
however, space is limited.

Change rooms and lockers?

Selfie Museum is equipped with two change rooms and 18 lockers. 

Lighting Equipment

All the sets have soft box lighting mounted to the ceiling. These can be adjusted and 
switched on/off by our staff during private sessions for fully controlled lighting. 

Selfie Museum also has many ring lights with adjustable temperature and brightness 
which are free standing and easy to relocate.

I’m a photographer but I would like to book a weekend?

Fridays and Weekends are our peak periods so regular private hire prices would apply in 
most instances. There is scope for some flexiblilty in certain circumstances, but full day 
weekend hire is not really viable for the business at hourly rates.

How do I book hourly hire or off peak times?

For hourly hire or off peak private hire please email info@selfiemuseum.com.au with 
what sort of session you were after, what times/dates you’d like and any other questions 
you might have. We’ll check our availability and then create a custom session time for 
you to book online.
 
Generally we’re able to hold dates and times for 24-48 hours. Bookings ARE NOT secured 
until minimum payments are made.

Do you have a party room?

Sorry, we don’t have a dedicated party space. 
The Selfie Museum consists of the installation 
space and a small foyer. A private booking 
would have  dedicated access to both.
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Age limits/requirements/supervision?

All participants 13 and under must be 
accompanied by an adult (each person will 
require a ticket/count towards participant 
amounts).



PACKAGES FAQs CONTINUED

MORE FAQS

Space for equipment?

We have a large back room available for 
storage of gear, use for makeup artists or any 
other “backstage” needs.

This space is only available for photographers 
and commercial clients.

More questions?

Check our general FAQ at 
selfiemuseum.com.au or email 
info@selfiemuseum.com.au

Boudoir / Nude / Risque Photography?

Boudoir shoots are allowed in private/hourly 
sessions. Please note that a staff member will 
be on site for all shoots, and there is CCTV 
system installed. CCTV is only for security 
purposes and will never be sent/displayed 
anywhere. Undergarmets must been worn in 
ballpits. Sets are cleaned regularly.

What if I don’t know how many people will attend?

It’s usually better to secure the booking date and time as soon as possible to ensure you 
get the time and date you’re after.

All private and hourly sessions have a minimum cost. Any extra payments can be made 
on the day by cash or card (2% surcharge).

I need to change the date of my booking?

Changes made with more than 48 hours notice won’t incur any fees. Rescheduling with 
less than 48 notices will lose 50% of the minimum fee for their session.

Can I BYO? Alcohol?

Canberra Selfie Museum is an unlicenced venue so no alcohol can be consumed on site 
and all participants need to be sober to participate in the experience. If your event 
involves alcohol we suggest starting at Selfie and moving onto an alcohol supported 
venue afterwards. 

Can I pick whatever time I’d like?

We run a regular schedule during open hours. So private sessions will be limited to those 
time frames. 

Outside of our regular hours we’re able to offer custom times to meet your needs.
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